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Douglas R. Nickel, professor ofmodern art. 
Department of the History of Art and Architecture. 
Brown University. worked as a curator of photography 

at the San Frandsco Museum of Modern Art and as 
director of the Center for Creative Photography 
at t he University o f Arl2:ona before becoming a 
full-time professor at Brown in 2007. 

Opport unities t o go to school or even play 
were slim for this tipple boy. who probably 
worked 12 hours a day. six days a wee~ Ifl a 
West Virginia coal mine, His job was to O;f'pa

rate coal from the debris and rocks that came 
loose with it, Thts Image 15 just one of many 
photographs made by Lewis W. Hille. who used 
his camera to eJ(posethe dangerous conditions 

under wh ich American children worked III the 

early 20th century. (Library of Congress) 
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•'t, ~ 

J l\lve loOking ~I old photographs 
of the gang_ The~ rsall!! document 
the good limes we've had logelha,:; 

J 

Reallg? All I notice ;s how the 
carnera captured gaur odd sens(\ of 
~tgle You'vp sported ~Onte pretty 
funl1J d olhes over Ii", gears, 

Thanks to todais age of lnstant photography with digital cameras and camera 

phon5, it may be dlfftcult to (ully appreciate how the famou~ photographs 0 11 

the follOWing pages were created and what they represent. In some instances. 

the llewneSf> of photography IS what makes some of these images amaz.lng, In 

o ther cases. the Innovative com posrtion of a scene and how fh~' photographer 

r:reab>d art makes It historIC Stili o~her photogriJphs. that captured dramatic and 
emol ional t''1t'ots in hi~tory, give fleeting mOfT'\e/1ts permanence, The ImageJi in 
thiS IS~lle have become famous ~ymbols that prcvide 3 visual record connecting 

UHO our past. like lIme-traveling 'Nindows to our history, How powerful is that? 
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F
renchman Joseph 

Nicephore Niepce 
made history in 

1826. After tinkering fo r 

years wi th the concept of 

light-sensitive engravings, 

he came up with an idea 

that resulted in the firs L 

permanent photograph: 

He combined bitumen 

ofJ udea with a pewter 

plate in a camera 

obscura focused on 

a sun lit view out his 

window. But it took eight hours to 

build up enough light to record 

the image! There had to be a 

faster way. 

Enter Louis Jacques Mande 

Daguerre. Daguerre was a stage 

designer in Pa ris, Prance. in 

the hope of finding a mechan

ical method of producing 

pic tu res-which he painted 

by hand-Daguerre became 

Nicpce's partner in 1829. 

When Niepcc d ied in 1833 

before he could perfect 

h is heliographic (litera lly, 

"etched by su nlight") 

process, Daguerre kept 

Meanwhile, in England, scient ist 
William Henry I;ox Talbot also was 

tinkering with photograph ic processes. 

By the mid-1 830s, his exper im ents yielded 

interesting results. When a leaf or plant 

was pressed onto a paper brushed with salt 

and a chemica l solut ion o f silver nitrate 

and then covered wit h glass and exposed 

to sunlight , it left a white image where the 

plant had blocked the sunl ight. Fox Talbot 

next placed treated paper into small cam

eras and exposed them to sunlight, wh ich 

produced pho togenic drawings. 

In 1839, Daguerre's process for produc

ing a permanent photographic image 

was announced to the public. Called the 

daguerrcotype, it used a light-sensitive, 

silvcr-coated copper plate (sensitized by 

fuming with vapors of iodi ne) to capture 

a sharp, prccise image within a half-hour 

when exposed to sunlight. Mercury vapor 

thcn was used to develop the plate. 

Americans qu ickly became fa scinated 

with the daguerreotype. Studios offering 

the novel service of capturing a likeness 

sprang up in most of t he majo r U.S. ci ties. 

Famous people and powerful politicians 

arranged for their photographs to be 

takcn . Photographers such as Mathew 

Brady (see page 4) opened museum -like 

portrait galleries to the public. 

Meanwh ile, when news of Dagucrre's 

work reached England, Fox Talbot made 

publ ic h is own experiments w ith photo

graphs. T hen he int roduced the calotype 

in 1841. T his process used silver iodide 

coated on paper that was then treated with 

a solut ion of gallic acid to reveal an image. 

Thanks to experiment s by yet another 

in novator, Sir John Herschel, the idea of 

•In 
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using hyposulfite of soda to permanently 

fix the photos was discovered. 

These early experiments combining 

chemically treated surfaces and sun

light to produce images amazed people. 

But there was room for improvement. 

Daguerreotypes offered fine detail s, but 

they took a long time to create and could 

not be reproduced. Calotypes, on the other 

hand, could be reproduced, but the qual

ity of the reproductions dcpended on the 

quality of paper used. 

By 1851, Frederick Scott Archer had a 

solution-the wet-plate collodioll process. 

T he benefit of this process was that it pro

duced sharp images on glass in a matter 

of seconds. But th is mcthod also had one 

major drawback: It involved m ult iple steps 

to capture, expose, and develop the plate, 

and the photographer needed to have 

equipm ent on hand to immediately t reat 
the wet plate. 

ina lly, in 1871, Dr. Richard Maddox 

proposed a ge/lItl1l, rather than a collodion, 

emulsion. Since a coating of gelatin elimi

nated the n eed for keeping the plate wet, 

a new, dry-plate opt ion became ava ilable. 

This innovation eliminated the need to 

carry around a darkroom, because the 

dry-emulsion plate could be pretreated 

and developed later. 

Than ks to thc effor ts of these early 

pioneers , an exciting new concept-the 

ability to capture and preserve people and 

mom ents in a permanent visual format

was born. And over the years, photographs 

not only have stirred our imagi nation, 

they have preserved h istory. The images 

on the following pages are some of the 

most ICOIlie. ~ 

by June l. Sargent 

George Eastman's advertising 
campaign for his first hand-held 
Kodak cameras and roll film in 1888 
said it all, "You press the button
we do the rest." Cameras have come 
a long way over the years! 

PII(]7'()GRAPHY OERIVES 
FROM l'M) GRw( 
WOROS-PHaros 
WANING "'UGHT" 

ANO GRAPHE 
MEANING "ORAWlNG." 

pyroxllin. ether. and 
alcohol thal. when dry. 
makes a dear. thin film. 

is a transparent 
material made from 
boding the skin. bones, 
and tissue of animals. 

means haVing the 
characteristics of an 

Important symboL 





The Men Behind the an 
(tcottish-born Alexander Gardner 
\) went to work for Mathew Brady 
in New York in 1856. Two years later. 
he was in Washington, D.C., running 
Brady's gallery there. He became 
President Abraham Uncoln's favorite 
photographer. Gardner traveled 
with the Union army and was made 
an honorary captain. He took 
portraits of many soldiers, and his 
photos of post-battle scenes were 
among the most famous images of 
the Civil War. 

By 1863. Gardner and his brother 
opened their own studio in the 

capital. After the war, he published 
his Photographic Sketch Book of 
the Civil War, which contained 100 
photographs in each of two vol
umes and included shots by other 
photographers, such as Timothy 
O'Sullivan. The photos had had an 
enormous impact during the war. 

Timothy O'Sullivan first went 
to work for Brady as a teenager. 
When the Civil War began, he 
joined the army as a lieutenant. 
After being honorably discharged 
from the army a year later, he 
rejoined the Brady team. 

O'Sullivan's experience as a 
soldier helped him in his work. 
He lived with the Army of the 
Potomac for three years. He often 
risked his life and twice had a 
camera knocked from his hands by 
shell fragments . His most famous 
photographs, taken at the Battle of 
Gettysburg in 1863. were published 
in Harper's Weekly magazine. 
Uncoln said that O'Sullivan's pho
tographs provided inspiration for 
his Gettysburg Address. one of the 
most famous speeches in American 
history. -D.S. 

dner took this 
ident Abraham 
tietam in the 

at battle. 







by Ron Hirschi 

ith the click of the camera shutter, a posed group 
of North American Indians was captured on 
a glass plate. The man who took the picture, 

Edward S. Curtis, was pursuing a dream: to photograph 
and document what was then considered the "vanishing" 

Native American race before it disappeared. 

In his photogrllph of Canyon de Chelly-. Edward S. 'Curtis juxtaposed 
tiny Navajo riders with the majestic canyon cliffs behind them. 

Curtis spent more than 20 years 
documenting Native American customs 
and pll!lople. including the famous Nez 
Perce Chief Joseph. 

To accomplish his drea m, Curt is 
devoted many years, traveled thousands 

of m iles, and endured m any hardships. 

At times he risked his life to get just the 
right photo. In the end he produced 

a remarkable 20-volume set of photo

graphic books. A portfol io of addit ional 
images also accompanied each volume 

so that the set included a staggering 
number of images-more than 2,200! 

Curtis was born in W isconsin in 

1868. In 1887, he moved with his 
family to the Seattle, Washington, 
area. It was there that he fell in love 

uith the natural beauty of the West, 

began taking photographs, and 
opened a portrait business. He took 

some pictures of scenery but foc used 

more on the original inhabitants 

?f the area, the Coastal Salish people. 
A photo he took in 1895-a portrait of 
Princess Angel ine, daughter of the Suquamish 

chief Seattle-remains one of his most famous 
photographs. (The city of Seatt le is named after 

this nat ive chief.) 

In 1899, Curtis accepted an invitation to join 
a scientific expedition to Alaska. The following 

year, he participated in another expedition to 
photograph the Piegan Blackfeet of Montana. H is 

experience on these journeys convinced Curt is to 

make photographing native people his life's work. 
At first, Curtis worked at his own expense, 

but he soon ran out of money. His photographs, 
however, had attracted national attention. One 
admirer was President Theodore Roosevelt, who 

introduced Curt is to mill ionaire J. P ierpont 

Morgan. Morgan agreed to provide Curtis wi th 
the financial resources to pursue his dream. 

The first two volumes of Th e North American 

Indian were published in 1907 and 1908, but the 

final volu me was not published until 1930. By the 

time Curtis finished his work, he had visited more 

than 80 native tribes and had taken more than 
40,000 photographs. He photographed many great 

native leaders, including Geronimo, Red Cloud, 

and Chief Joseph. But he spent most of his time 
documenting traditional native life and customs. 

He listened to people who remembered bison roam

ing the prairies. He photographed their homes and 
preserved their stories for future generations. 

Only 227 sets of Curtis's work were produced. 

And despite criticisms that Curtis romanticized the 
loss of native culture-many native people have 

worked diligently to keep their customs and ways 
of life alive to this day-today his photographs 

are highly valued, and sets of his books are part of 

major library and museum collections. The images 
he took are windows into cultures and people that 

most Americans would never otherwise see. ~ 
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orking the night sh ift , personal experiences of living in He began to give lectures about life 

police reporter Jacob A poverty, Riis believed the world in the Lower East Side. Scribner's 
Riis often went through did not care about its pOOL He set i)'fagtlzine offered to buy an article, 

the !.lum district arou nd Mulberry I about to change that. Riis wrote and Riis submitted an i8-page 
Street in New York City's Lower I about what he saw, but he felt his piece in 1889. Tn 1890, that article 

East Side between two and four words were not strong enough to became the basis for How t he Other 

o'clock in the morning. He wit convince people of the horrible H(l~fLives, a book of writings and 

nessed people sleeping in a Ileys conditions of tenement life. photographs portraying the horrors 
and in filthy, crowded tenement By 1888, a flash had been devel of slum life. Riis's revealing inves
buildings. oped that allowed photographs to tigative reporting set a standard 

"The sights I saw there," Riis be taken in dark areas. It was noisy for journalists into 
said of the slums, "gripped my and clumsy, but it meant that pho the next century. 
heart until I fel t that 1 must tell tographs could be taken to show In 1901, Riis left his job as 

of them or burst. One half of the scenes in the dimly lit tenements. a newspaper reporter. His later 
world does not Riis bought a camera and taught writings and photographs helped 

M~ J.r'~ Inp means 
reSearching and know how the himself how to use it. to close rundown lodging houses, 
inves ligating an other half lives." Riis's newspaper stories with open playgrounds and small parks, 
issue in an effort to 

Combined accompanying photos brought and improve the health and safetyexpose wrongdOing 

to the public, with his own slum life to everyone's attention. conditions in tenements. (ti) 


Seeing Is 
Believing 
by Mary Morton Cowan 

L
ewis Wickes H ine knew that a picture could tell a powerful story. He 
also had great compassion for poor people struggling to maintain 
their dignity. H ine's earliest photos were of families at the Ellis 

Island immigration station from 1904 to 1909. Hine knew that those fa mi
lies' futures would be hard, but he admired them for trying to make their 
dreams come true. In his photographs, Hine recorded the hope and fear he 
saw expressed by many immigrants. He cared especially about the children. 

Hine published some of h is photographs. About that time, an organiza
tion called the National Child Labor Committee (NCLC) was investigating 
child labor conditions. In workplaces that were hazardous and unhealthy, 
children worked long hours at exhausting jobs and were paid almost noth 
ing. A normal workweek was 12 hours a day, six days a week. There was no 
chance to go to school and very litt le time for play. 

The committee believed that if the public could see child ren doing adult 
work in horrid conditions, surely it would take notice. In 1908, the NCLC 
hired Hi ne to photograph children at work. Hine spent the next decade as 
the organization"s official photographer. 

Over the years, f-Ii ne took thousands of photographs for the NCLC, 
which distributed Hine's photographs in pamphle ts, magazines, and 
newspapers. (Examples of his photographs are shown at right and on the 
following pages.) Hine ded icated h is art to helping America's children-to 
te ll ing their stor ies and freeing them from abusive labor conditions. 

And his work got the public's attent ion. Hine's revealing photographs 
played a major role in child Jabor reform, since for many people, seeing was 
believing. In 1938, the Fair Labor Standards Act banned oppressive child 
labor, set a mi nimum hourly wage (24 cents), and established a maximum 
workweek (44 hours). 

While he probably is most fa mous for his photographs of children 
at work, Hine also took photographs of the American Red Cross's rel ief 
efforts during World War I (1914-1918) and the building of the Empire 
State Building (1930- 1931) . He also worked for the Works Progress 
Administration to document industry and employment du ring the 
Great Depression (1 929-1941). 



In coal mines, young boys sat in grimy breaker rooms from 
daybreak until dark, picking out pieces of slate that fell 
down the chutes along with the chunks of coal. Most of 
them suffered chronic coughs from breathing in coal dust. 
Older boys worked down in the mines, where there was 
constant danger from explosions and cave-ins. 

In glass factories , 
"carrying-In" boy. 
carried molten glass 
from the furnace to 
the bottle makers, then 
back to the furnace 
again. The floor was 
spattered with broken 
glass, making cuts 
common, and many 
boys suffered from 
heat exhaustion. 

The hot air in textile mills 
and factories was full of lint, 
and the whirring machines 
were deafening. Children 
often worked barefoot 
to make it easier to climb 
onto the huge machines to 
change spools or bobbins. 
Forced to work quickly, 
children often caught their 
fingers in the machinery. 

At canneries along the 
seacoast, children as young 
as three years old stood all 
day in stinking sheds shucking 
oysters or peeling shrimp. 
During canning season, 
families worked from 3:00 or 
4:00 A.M. until late afternoon. 
Children constantly cut their 
hands on the sharp knives 
used to crack oyster shells. ~ 

Muy Morton Cowan has wll tten numer· 
ous articles fo r COBBLE510NE. CAlLiOPf. 
APPLESEEDS, and FACES 

Whole families toiled in crowded, filthy tenements in temperatures 
that were stifling in the summer and bitter cold in the winter. This 
mother and her two young daughters were paid pennies to make 

artificial flowers. 





t V'v'as love at firs t sight when 
14-year-old Ansel Adams first 
visited Yosemi te in June 1916. 

Born in Sa n Francisco, California, 
011 February 20, 1902, Adams was 
.111 only child. His great intelligence 
but unfocused, hyperactive energy 
ol1vinced his father to pull him 

out of school when Adams was just 
12 years old and tutor him at home. 
\ d a l11 ~ picked up piano playing 

Jnu ex hibited a remarkable gift for 
the instrument, so much so that he 
planned to become a concert pianist 
when he got older. 

But the family 's vacation to the 
~a l i fo rni a mowltains int roduced 

Adams to another outlet [or h is 
,lrtistic side: In Yosemite National 
Park, his father presented hi m with 
:I Kodak Brownie camera. Adams 
~Illhus i as t ically med the device to 
captu re the wonder and awe he felt 
in lh t:' breath taking wilderness views 
arou nd him. He spent the following 
years split ling his lime between 
play ing piano in San Francisco in 
Ihe WlO ler and hik ing and photo
graphing sites in Yosemite in 
lhe summer. 

Wh ile sti II a teenager, Adams 
ined the Sierra Club, a grassroots 

environmental organization. H is 



ANSEL AOAMS WAS 

REaEo A OIRE<lOR Of 


lHE SIERRA <10, IN 11* 
ANO SER'JEI) IN "tHIS 
CAPAQ1\' UNlll 1171. 

first photographs were published in 1921. In 1927, 

he made his most famous early work, MOl1o/itll, You don 't 
the Face oj Ha lj- Doll1e. With his last photograph ic take Q
plate of t hc day, he visualized how he wanted the 

photograph,developed image to appear before he exposed the 
YOLI matJr itp late. He captured the majestic nat ura l granite 

rock, using a red filter to create a dramatically -Ansel Adams 

darkened sky behind H alf Dome. 

• 

view of photography. 

After enjoying several successful solo exhibitions 

of his photographs, Adams traveled to New York City 

to meet Alfred Stieglitz (see page 18) in 1933. Stieglitz 

was great ly impressed by what he saw. But not every

one was pleased w ith Adams's photographs during the 

Depression era. The nation was experiencing a severe 

economic downturn, and millions of people were out 

of work. Critics fell that Adams should be document

ing the nation's difficult economic and social issues 

(see page 29) . But Adams stuck with photograph ing 

the things that moved and inspired him-namely, 

beaut y in natu re. And he believed he could use his 

ski ll as a photographe r to help people discover that 

connection . A new chapter of Adam s's life began
lhat of an environmental activ ist. 

The year 1936 was a pivotal one for Adams. In January, he set out for 

Wash ington, D.C., in behalf of the Sierra Club to lobby Congress to make 

Kings Canyon W ilderness in California a national park. O n the way, he 

stopped in New York to pay another visit to Stieglitz. Stieglitz stunned 

Adams by offe ring him a one-man show at his gallery that fa U. Adams 

spent all that summer h iking in YosemiLe and then m aking and develop 

ing some of his best photographs. T he show was a huge success. And a few 

years later, Kings Canyon N a1 tona l Park was established, p reserving it [or 
future generations. 

For the rest of his life-one that spanned nearly seven decades of tak

ing breathtaking photographs, practicing passionate activ ism, writing 

educat ional and technical artieles and books, and giving lectures-Adam_s 

worked to create a place for photography as ar t. He was inst rumen tal in 

helping to establish the f irst photography department at New York City's 
Museum of Modern Art in 1940. 

Moonrise, Hernande~, New Mexico. 
taken in 1941, is considered Adams's 
most famous work. He captured a 
moment as the setting sun lit up the 
town of Hernandez: while the moon 
rose in a darkened sky. 

By the early 1930s, Adams decided to establish h imself as a comm ercial 

photographer and m ake his living taki ng photographs. D uring this 

time, he met photographer Paul Strand. St rand influenced Adams to 

move away from capturing soft, pa intinglike pictures and toward what 

St ra nd referred to as "straight" photography. Adam s began to focll s more 

o n creating high -resolution images of his subjects. 

Then he manipulated the developing process in the 

darkroom, adjusti ng everything from the exposure 

to th e printing of his black-and-wh ite photographs. 

W ith six other photographers liv ing around San 

Francisco in the ea rly 1930s, ineludi ng Edward 

Weston, Willa rd Van Dykc, and Imogen Cunn ingham, 

Adams created Group f/ 64. T hese western photogra

phers wanted to emphas ize a more modern and pure 

Adams d ied at the age of 82 on April 22, 1984. That year, Co ngress 

passed legislation designating more than 200,000 acres of land near 

Yosemite as the Ansel Adams W ilderness Area. A yea r later, on the 

an niversary of Adam s's death , a mounta in on the boundary of Yosem ite 

National Park was named Mt. A nsel Adams. It was a fitt ing honor to 

a man who, as a boy, first fell in love with the area's na tura l beauty 

and then d id so much to preserve it for future generations. ~ 

Wanting to contribute to the effort 
during World War II, Adams used 
his camera to historically document 
the lives of interned Japanese 
Americans at the Manunar WAr 
Relocation Center. 

Photography 

is more than a 


medium for factual 

communication 

of ideas. It is Q 


creative art 

-Ansel Adams 



4th centurY' B.C. 

The optical principle of the camera 
obscura (Latin for "dark room") is 
recorded. It involves a light-proof 
box with a small hole on one side 
that allows light to pass through 
to project an inverted image onto 
an interior wall of the box. 

h) I I 'm ~~m 
SI.(p..-e. iPtis is 
5'UP?D5~V f o stay 

; lIsi~ t~ co.meS!<l.~ · 

1930s 
The 3Bmm camera makes use 
of 35mm fleXible film. Once 
all the frames in the film are 
exposed, the film cartridge is 
removed and sent awag to be 
developed. Also. color film. called 
Kodachrome. is introduced. 

",r- : o"'~ YuJ l i«::'~ ~ 

no, 'I+'S a(X1nG! 
1830s 

The daguerreotgpe. the 
first successful commercial 
photographic process. requires 
the use of a large. box-like 
camera. glass plates. and specific 
chemicals to capture an image 
on a Silver-plated copper sheet. 

c;J 
cat" 

~Mile! ~~ 
f(\a.~ 
me.. 
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Late 1800s 
George Eastman's compang 
produces the Kodak. a lightweight. 
hand-held camera that uses 
ron film. The compang also 
provides development services. 
making photographg affordable 
and accessible to the amateur 
photographer for the first time. 

1940s 
The Polaroid camera uses 
a special tgpe of film 
that combines chemicals 
on paper and provides 
photographs in 60 seconds
right before gour eges! 

'-NttODD,<a 
tnea~ 'fO L.(
Dcrit fleeO ~ 
c\\"\ \{ mOfl-e ? ~ 

c ' 

:j.. ~~~_ J - -'-:; 

1980s 
The digital camera is introduced. It 
captures electronic images at verg 
high resolutions on a memorg disk. 
It also allows the photographer 
immediatelg to review and then 
save or delete images. 
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by Jenna Watson 

e -II 
VanDerZee saw portraiture as a lype of art and would show they finally had "arrived"-that they 

wanted to do morc than just reflect whoever and had managed to become middle-class Americans 

whatever sat in fronl of his camera. He sought to succeeding at the American Dream. (),,
enhance lhe beauty, drama, and dignity of each of his Sympathetic to their needs, VanDerZee decided 

James VanDerZee immortaliled 	 t. a time when unflattering and disrespectful images 
this well-to-do couple in raccoon of African Americans were common in the medi a, 
coats next to a luxurious car. A James VanDerZee dedicated his life to making 

por traits that portrayed his clients in a positive, dignified 
manner. His unique black-and-white photographs captured the 
vibrant life of New York City's Harlem Renaissance. Whether 

What a 

cool car! 
 photographing Harlem's celebrities, politicians, soldiers, or 

neighborhood folks, VanDerZee applied clever techniques to 
ensure that he portrayed all his subjects- regardless of gender, 
age, class, or race-in their best possible light. 

images. To do so, he used his imagination, ingenuity, 
and technical and artistic skills to manipulate the 
photos he took. 

DetC)uchinQ 
'aking a porlrait picture can be difficult. Often the 

camera catches the subject at an odd moment or 
angle, or the lighting is not quite right. VanDerZee 
never accepted excuses: "Somebody wou ld 
come in and say, '1 never take a good picture,' 
and I'd say, why not? You've got two eyes, 
a nose, and a mouth like everybody else." 

VanDerZee used tools such as an etch
ing knife and a retouching pencil to alter 
negatives. Re touching refers to any change 
made to a photographic negative or positive. 
Through retouchin g, photographers can 
"erase" photographic details to achieve the 
appearance of perfect ion. Today, photographs 
get retouched to remove blemishes or a 
red- eye effect. PhotogTaphs of models and 
celebrities often are airbrushed to smooth 
the surface of the skin. VanDerZee's skill at 
retouching negatives allowed hi m to create 
some of the same enhancing effects generated 
by computer software programs today. 

VanDerZee said that many of his clients 
looked as though they worried a lot, so he 
covered over worry lines. He also focused, 
brightened, and opened eyes for a softer look. 
He whitened teeth and thickened (or even 
styled) hair. He hand-colored features such 
as cheeks, eyes, lips, and hair to enliven the 
black-and-wh ite images of the day. If a person 
did not Own any fancy jewelry, VanDerZee 
might paint some in. 

~ta!!inl! 
Many of the people VanDerZee photographed 
were poor and worked hard to support their 
families. Some were slruggling immigrants 
from other countr ies. They saved their money 
and walked into his studio hoping for port raits that 

to create photographs that portrayed them in an 
idealized way. Clients usually were wearing their 
best Sunday clothes. VanDerZee would then "frame" 
them in settings that reflected the lives of which 
they dreamed. In his studio, VanDerZee had a 
variety of elegant furniture and props, including 

The concept of a loving and close family is captured in 
this photograph of an aunt framed by her two nieces. 
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gates, columns, pillars, banisters, heavy curtains 
and draperies, rugs, theatrical backdrops, musical 
instruments, and silk flowers. He even used cats and 
dogs as props (botb real and painted), because they 
symbolized the peace and comfort of home. 

To make his photos even more believable 
VanDerZee oflen used 
body-length images wanted to see if I could 
and depicted subjects incorporate what they 
in action instead of just were thinking about." 
passjveiy posing for a Many of his 
picture. For example, multiple-image photos 
he would arrange a suggest the passing 
family around a piano of time by including 
as though they were before-and-after scenes 
spending an evening or representing the 
singing and playing subjects' memories and 
music together. The hopes. For example, 
viewer of such a photo in one, a sold ier is 
would likely assume remembering a war, 
that a family who was symbolized by a 
gathered in an elegant miniatu re battle scene 
parlor with a gra nd "floating" near the 
piano was wealthy, top of the photo. In 
educated, and cultured. another, a marr ied 

couple imagines lhe 
Multiple children they will have, 
ImaQinQ depicted as ghostly 
Sometimes, VanDerZee figures in the image. 
was not satisfied with Above all, 
enhancing a photo by VanDerZee thought of 
merely painting on a himself as an artist. He 
necklace or including a considered it one of his 
piano. Sometimes, he greatest accompl ish
wanted to make a more ments that his clients 
powerfu l suggest ion depar ted feeling happy 
to the viewer. For this, and confident, holding 
he relied on multiple 
imaging, also called combination 
printing or photomontage: He 
combined two or more negatives 
with different images, sometimes 
superimposing one on top of the other, in order to 
create a single photograph with the look of a collage. 
The images added on top of the base image often 
appear ghostly or a bit faded or tra nsparent, creati ng 
a dramatic or d reamlike effect . 
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VanDerZee used these techniques in his most 
arlistk phOlOS, Lbe ones in which he really pushed 
the boundaries of showing what was imaginary ver
sus what actually was there. As be put it, "1 guess it 
was just a matter of not being satisfied with what the 
camera was doing. J wasn't satisfied wjth just ftaking 

a person's] pkture. 1 

had a tight 
grip on America by 1935. People all over the 
coun try were suffering in the worst economic 
downturn in history, which had put millions 
of people out of work. Farmers, in particular, 
had a difficult t ime. In addition to tIle tough 
economic circumstances, the D'lst Bowl had 
made making a living off the land inlpossible 
in certain areas. 

It was at this time that a man named 
Roy E. Stryker, working for the Resettlement 
Adrillnistration, later renamed the Farm 
Security Administration (FSA), gathered 
together a group of approximately 
20 photographers . Their mission was to 
visually document the impact of the t imes 
on the people of America, especially those 
living in impoverished rural areas. 

Stryker selected and distributed the 
photographs taken by his staff to newspapers, 
magazines, and book publishers to generate 
public suppor t for the New Deal programs 
of President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Stryker 
believed that people 's lives could be improved 

through social reform an d education, and 
he saw the New Deal programs as a way to 
achieve those benefits. In the end, about 
250,000 black-and-white negatives were 
produced. About 77,000 of those negatives 
became photographic pri nts 
published throu gh the PSA p roject, The fl'" [lowl refe rs 

to the pertod of severecreating one of the most complete 
drought combined 

photographic historic records of a 	 with poor agricul turdl 
practices that resultedspecific time and place in America. 
In the topsoil of t he 

Despite their focus on people SOllthem Pta i n~ being 
livi ng in extreme poverty and blown away In massive 

dust storms. disorder, Stryker's photographers 
empbasized the dignity and courage 
of their subjects, even in times of great 
hardship. There are images of farms covered 
in dust, fa milies headed west with all their 
belongings piled on a car, and migrant 
workers living in temporary camps. As a 
result of the FSA's photographic project, 
several photographers became famous 
because of the iconic images they created. To 
browse through the images, go to memory 
.Ioc.gov/ammem/fsahtmllfahome.html. 

VanDerZee's use of multiple images 
here conveys a woman thinking of 
her beloved. 

photos that they liked 
and that represented them at 
their best. I n a world of great 
inequalities, VanDerZee was 
proud to operate a studio in 

which everyone was treated equally and left feeling 
like his or her grea t potential had been captured by 
the camera . ~ 

Jenna Wat.o ll studied Harlem Rena issance an and I,t eralure In graduate scho ol. 
She now lives In Baltimore. Maryland. 



Dorothea Lange lOok some 
of the most famous images 
of the Great Depression. She 
spent five years as an FSA 
photographer documenting 
rural poverty and the lives 
of sha recroppers. Lange's 
work heavily influenced t he 
development of documentary 
photography. One of her 
photographs, taken in 1936 
at a roadside migran t camp, 
has become the m ost famous 
and most poignant image of 
the Grea t Depression. Called 
Migrant Mother; it shows a 
woman, her face lined with 
worry, wi th her children 
clingi ng about her. Lange 
later took photos of Japanl!se 
internment camps during 
World War II (1939-1945) . 
These pictures were so power
"ul Lhat the u.s. Army refused 

to release them [or many years. 

A less-detailed view IRIGHT) of the family shows how 
l.ange's close-up photograph offers a more powerful 
and personal connection to the family's situation. 



In 1936. Walker Evans and writer James Agee 
spent time with three sharecropping [jrm 
families in Alabama. His photographs of the 
faces and the homes oflhese families became 
the defining images of poverl)' and misery 
resulting from the Great Depression and 
offered a view of the djfficult life of tenants, 
who worked other people's land rather than 
their own. Their experiences in Alabama led 
Agee and Evans to publish a book, Let Us N(1w 
Praise Famous Me1l. Rather tban employing 
a small. portable camera. Evans intentionaUy 
used a bulky portrait camera. This required his 
subjects to stand in formal poses, which gave 
them an air of pride despite tbeir poverty. 

In March 1940, Arthur Rothstein visited a 
migra nt labor camp in Visalia, California, and 
took photos of camp residents and their activi
ties. Many of the migrant fam ilies living there 
had left their homes in the Plains because of 
the Dust Bowl and had headed to California 
looking for work, only to discover there was 
little work to be had. At that time, the gov
ernment program to establish migrant labor 
ca mps was controversial, and Rothstein's FSA 
photographs were meant to show how well a 
migrant camp could fu nction and improve the 
lives of the families that lived there. H is images 
focused on how clean and well organized the 
camps were. Rothstein also became famous for 
his images of the Dust Bowl in Oklahoma and 
a tenant community in Gee's Bend, Alabama. ~ 

" 






Such 
courage! 

athew Brady's decision to document the Civil 

War (see page 4) made him the first in a long 

line of photojournalists of wa rs. When Brady 

replaced drawings and illustrations rendered by artists 

with graphic photographs of ac tual dead bodies and the 

scenes of the battlefields, he was the first to make the 

story of war much more realistic and grim. 

Photojournalism, wh ich is t he term fo r using photo

graphs in addition to tex t as a way to report the news, 

became especially important in reporting about wars 

io the 20lh ceoLU ry. One of the earliest wartime photo

journalists of that century was Helen Johns Kirtland. 

During World War 1 (1914-1918) , Kirtland took photo 

graphs in the trenches of France for Leslie's Illustrated 
Weekly magazine. 

The golden age of photojournalism spanned f rom the 
mio-]920s through the ]970s. That's when magazines such 

as Life, Look, and Time became popular wit h many people. 

In an age before telev ision and the Internet, prin ted maga

zines brought the action of far-off wars into the homes of 
Americans. Many photographers foclIsed on the ordinary 

sold ier acting heroically or showed individuals involved in 

larger events. 

During World War II (1939-1945), photographers who 

t raveled with the armed forces in Europe a nd the Pacific 

shot images that not only captured wa rtime events but 

also became iconic symbols. Perhaps the most famolls is 

Associated Press (AP) photographer Joe Rosenthal's picture 

of a group of u.s. Marines raising the flag over Iwo Jima 

in February 1945. The photo was quickly fl ashed along 

news wires, and people saw it as an important symbol of 

a hard-fought victory. Rosenthal won a Pulitzer Prize for 

the shot. The photograph also became I he model for the 

u.s. Ma rine Corps War Mem orial in Arlington, Virginia. 
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Embedded with the troops on 
D-Day, Robert Cap a shot several 
rolls of film of the Allied landing, 
but only 11 frames survived 
the development process. This 
photograph captures a soldier 
trying to make it safely from 
the landing craft to the beach. 

courage war 
photographers have . .. 

to put themselves in the 
middle of the action. 

Women were ~ome of the best photojournalists during World War II. 
The first woman allowed to work in combat zones is the subject of this 

month 's Dr. D 's Mystery Hero column (see page 45) . She took photographs 

in Russia, Nort h Africa, Italy, and Germany, where she photographed the 

Nazi concentration camp BllLhenwald. She got the nickname "Maggie the 

Indestructiblc" after she survived being torpedoed, strafed by German 
plane:>, and stranded on an Arctic island. 

Some photojournalists documented more than one war. Robert Capa, 

who was born in Austria-Hungary but moved to the United States, photo

graphed five different wars, begin ning with the Spanish Civil War in ]936. 

Capa swam ashore with U.S. troops onto Omaha Beach in Normandy, 

France, on D-Day in 1944. He took a total of ]06 pictures during the first 

few hours of that famous World War II invasion, but when the film was 
returned to the London, England, orfices of Life magazine to be developed, 

a staff member accidentally set a dryer too high and melted almost four 

roll~ of film. Only 11 photographs were recovered. Those slight ly blurry 

shots of the landing are !>till some of the most riveting images of that event. 

Capa's career ended with his death during the First Indochina War in 
Japan in 1954. He stepped on a land mine and died with his camera in 
his hand. 

Another AP photographer, Eddie Adams , photographed 13 different 
wars in his career, but h~ is best known for his photograph of General 

Nguyen Ngoc Loan executing a Viet Cong prisoner on the streets of Saigon 
in 1968 in the days immediately following the Tet Offensive during the 

Vietnam War (1954-J975). Adams was quoted as saying, "Still photographs 

are the most powerful weapon in the world." He won a PuliLzer Prize for 
the image, 

Catheri ne Leroy was another AP photographer who also covered the 

Vietnam War. She became the first journalist to participate in a combat 

parachute jump in Sa igon. She was wounded and later captured by the 

Nor th Vietnamcse army, but the North Vietnamese eventually released 

her. She publhhed tbe first photos of this army behind their own lines. 

Her most famous photos are a series of three that show a U.S. Marine 

holding bis wounded com rade in J967. The final image, capturing t he 

mom ent when the Marine realizes his friend is dead, was titled Corpsma n 
i11 Angu ish. Leroy also covered wars and conflict in Nort hern Ireland, 

Cyprus, Somalia, Afghan istan, lran, and Iraq. After covering a milita ry 

conflict in Lebanon, she vowed not to photograph any more wars. 

Photojournalists cont inue to work today, and new technologies sllch as 

the Internet and digital imaging have provided them with new challenges 

and opportunities. Many photographers feel that modern news focuses on 

sound bites and clips of video that can't tell a story the way a still photo

graph can. By embedding themselves with the armies and living with the 

soldiers they photograph, photojournalists risk their lives to show the rest 

of the world what wars really look like, up close and personal. ~ 

In one of the most graphically 
famous images from the Vietnam 
War, Eddie Adams cliclced his 
camera at the moment that South 
Vietnamese general Nguyen Ngoc 
Loan fired his pistol at suspected 
Viet Cong officer Nguyen Van Lem 
on a Saigon Street. 



World-Fam us Photos 

Here's a look at some of the more fa mous international photographs. 

T~e face on the cover of a Notional Geographic 
magazine in 1985 made an instant Impression. In 
hl~: travels. photographer Steve McCu rry rarely 
was allowed to photograph Afghan women. 
Yet on a visit to an informal school in a refugee 
camp in Pakistan, he was permitted to photo
graph this girl: a '12-year-old orphaned Afghan 
..vitti amaZIng blue-gr.een eyes. It stilt is the most 
recognized photo ever published by National 
Geographic in its long history. In 1992. McCurry 
returned to the camp to leam more about the 
subject of hi~ famous photograph. He was able 
to locate her and learned her name-Sharbat 
Gula-and that she now lives In a remote region 
of Afghanistan. Check out what some people 
consider to be the most famous photograph 
in the world at en.wikipedia,org/wiki/File: 
Sharbat_ Gula.jpg, 

I 

IJ 5t1J: OR-IJN'T Sf1J:? 

N 
On June 4, 1989, the Chinese government forcibly 
removed protestors who were occupying Tlananmen 
Square 1n the center of Beijing. China. As a column 
of Chinese tanks rumbled down a nearby street the 
mor,ning after the violent crackdown. one anony
mous man stepped out in front of them. Carrying 
only a shoppTng bag, the man simply stood in the 
middle of the street, forcing the tanks to stop 
and then iry to maneuver around him. Weeks 
of P9lirical and social unrest In Beijing had 
attraded a number of Western photojour
nalists to the city, so quite a few witnesses 
alptured the inddent with their cameras. 
A photo taken by Jeff Widener of the 
Associated Press quickly was reproduced 
all over the world. Widener's shot of 
Tank Man, as the man has come to 
be· called (his true identity remains 
unknown). is now one of the most 
iconiC photographs of the 20th century 
for th~ way it symbolizes one man's 
courage in standing \Jptothe might 
of an oppressive government. 
Witness Tank Man's bravery for 
yourself at en,wlkipedia,org/wiki 
Flle:Tiana~uare.jpg 

~I 
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i1JongratulaLions to Lhe winner of Ollr In Your Dreams! 

~Contest. You may remember that in Let's PIny Bull 
(April 2010) we asked you to share your ideas for what 

makes the best baseball park. Well, Jack McGovern, age II , 
from Haverford, Pennsylvania , designed a park where there 

are no bad seats! Jack won copies of two baseball books by 
Timothy Tocher, ChiefSlIurise, Jolin McGmw, alld Me and 
Bill Pennant, Babe Ruth, a71d Me. Thank you to everyone 

who sent in an ioea. We love hearing from you! 

~ 
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Mount Vernon 
Communication Through the Years 
Weather and Climate and Us 

Write to us l Draw a pi ctu re or write a poem or 
short essay that connects to one of the above 
COBBLESTONE t hemes on w hich we currently are 
working. All contribut ion'S must be your own, orig inal 
work. Include your name and address and a note from 
a parent, guardian, or teacher acknowledging t he 
originality of your work. We wi ll include as many 
as we can in t he upcomi ng issue 
to which your work rel ates. 
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We need your help to provide a funny caption for thiS photo. 
Send your idea to: Just for Fun, COBBLESTONE, 30 Grove Street. 
Peterborough, NH 03458 , or cobblestone30@yahoo.com . Please 
include a letter from a parent or guardian that confirms the 
caption 15 your original work and that we have permiss ion to 
publish it And don't forget to send your name and address. If 
your caption appears In a future issue of COBBLESTONE, we'll 
send you a complimentary copy of that issue. 

NovemberIDecember 
Winners! 

~••••••....•.•...•......•...... 

www.facebook.com/Cobblestone.Publishing 

fears-not running from t hem-was the lesson she learned. 
(Check out a biography about this hero-you won't bel ieve 
how she overcame her fear of snakes!) She became fearless 
in her pursuit of getting perfec t photographs. 

This month's hero took photOjournalism to new levels 
during her ca reer and set many firsts in a fie ld that had 
been dominated by men , including becoming t he first 
female war correspondent. One of her photographs was 
chosen to appear on the cover of the first issue of Life, t he 
famous all-photo news magazi ne be loved by Americans for 
decades in the 19005. What an honor for a 32-year-o ld just 
beginning to make a name for herself! Can you guess her 
name? Answer on page 48. 

"Or. O"-al 
so 

known as or, oenf\iS oeneI'b 

er 

&I~"' ",,,my "d ,,,I.""," \0' .1_' 10 y'''' 
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ol 
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Hero-VirtUe trading cards. 

here she lay-on a gargoyle near the top of New 
York City's famous Chrysler Building, more than 
1,000 feet above the city's sidewalks. I would be 

terrified, how about you? But this month's mystery hero 
wanted t he perfect photo, and she was w illing to go to 
any height to get it l Throughout her amazing career, th is 
groundbreaking photojournalist put herself into many dan
gerous locations and situations in order to get "the" picture. 

Born on June 14, 1904, in the Bronx, New York, our hero 
grew up with parents who emphasized education, self
improvement, and achievement. Her dad was an engineer 
and deSigner in t he printing industry, and he encouraged a 
love of photography. It was a passion that developed even 
more when our hero attended Columbia University. Both 
parents t aught her that being a woman did not mean she 
cou ldn't do the same t hings t hat men did. That idea was 
far different from what other girls were hearing at home. 

At first a shy and timid individual. our hero overcame 
childhood fears under t he gUidance of her parents, who 
loved nature and encouraged ri sk-taking. FaCing her 
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Yo 11 love our other rd-winnin n 1 too! 

Co ngress's American Memory Selec ted Civil 1' . .1 •• ::.' ';'. ...., 
~~ UNFORGETTABLEWar Photographs ~~'.:: ROCK 'N' ROll ON V"WOCTO". l o 
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For more info rmation o n Edward S. Curt is, r;;;;. --====: 


check out www.pbs.org/wnet/american -. 
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masters/episodes/edward-curtis/ i==' .~ I=:':: 
shadow-catcher/568 and Icweb2.1oc,gov/ 

ammem/award98/ienhtml/curthome.htm. 


From the Archiveswww.photographymuseum 
.com/primer.html devotes a To read more about photography and art, check 

whole section to the ea rl iest out t hese back issues. If you'd like more infor

fo rms and evolution of t he mation, please ca ll 800-821-0115 or check out 

photography process, fro m our Web site at www.cobblestonepub.com. 

daguerreotypes to albumen 

prints . Art and the Civil War 

(COB0802) 

National Museum of American 

The Art of Photography
History, Washi ngton, DC; 


(COB8504)
americanhistory.si .edu/collections/ 

subject_detail .cfm?key=32&colkey=25, 
 Harlem's Photographer:

has an extensive collection of American 
 James VanDerZee 
photographs (FTP0511) 

Geo rge Eastman House International Museum Astrophotography: 

of Photography and Film, Rocheste r, New York; Capturing the Sky 

www.eastmanhouse.org, hOll ses a lead ing (ODY9703) 


(,11'116toJry & culture If II ,deas & science 

Ethan ~ates It... 

Ie *****) Whether it's a snapshot of you a!> a baby, on a trip, at 11 special occasion, or 

meeting someone important photographs can spark your memories and stir your emotions. 

Photographers and photoJoumalists have been covering the newS and recording the history 

of our nation since the Civil War. Once again, PBS provides an excellent on-line reSOUlce, 

www.pbs.org/ktca/americanphotography, which breaks down the history of photography 

in America into distinct 5ectiof1s. Ranging from its roots 

to Its rise as a major factor in presidential elections and 
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the role of photographers on the frontlines of wars and 


50cial movements, this Web site reminds us that a single 

PPLl:SEEDS FACES' photo can have an enormous Impact. Click on "Image Lab" and dig 

69 YEARS . 9 ISSUES/YEAR 9- 14 YEARS . 9 ISSUES/YEAR 9 -~4 YEARS, 9 ISSU ES/YEAR 
deeper Into how technology IS changing photography or how the 

On the Web and 
Places to Visit 

memory.loc.gov/ammem/cwphtml/ 
cwphome.html brings you to the Library of 

photographic coHeerion and works to preserve 
and protect photographs and film. 

""--" -- ---

~ W UR PRICE $28.95 ~ YOUR PRICE $28.95 ~ YOUR PRICE $28.95 

not-so.. little details, such as the cropping of an Image, can go a long 
way in determining how we interpret a photo. Grade 5 and up. 

To order illIY of OUl' magazines, call 1.-800-821-0U5 or go to www.cricketmac.com. You must mention CODE UM1Z8 to receive discount prlc!'s. foreign subscribers must add $15 

per subscription per year and prepay In US. dollars. Offer cannot be combined with any other offer or be applied to prevIous orders. 

Visit www.cricketmag.com to view our Interactive magazine samplers and {or hundreds of products Cobblestone fans will love! CODEUM)... 
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Give your brain a little 

t ickle to see how well 

you re ad and understood t his iss ue 

on photographs that made history. 

If you believe the answer is false, give 

yoursel f the ultimate t est and see whether you 

can explain why it is false. Answers are below. 

1. Mathew Brady's Civil War photos for 
the first time brought the horror and 
devastation of war into civilians' homes. 

o TRUE o fALSE 

2. Edward S. Curtis devoted years to 
capturing on film the growth of urban 
centers on the East Coast. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

o TRUE OfALSf 

lewis W. Hine's work photographing 
young children working under dangerous 
conditions helped change child labor 
laws in the 19005. 

o TRUE 0 FALSE 

Ansel Adams's photographs helped show 
the world Americ'- 's .,atural beauty. 

o TRUE 0 fALSE 

Under the Farm Security Administration 
(FSA). photographers tried to publicize 
the latest technological advancements 
in agriculture during the 1930s. 

o TRUE 0 FALSE 
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iC'tUf' e~s Wor 
by Emily Bryer 

Y 
ou've probably heard the phrase "a picture's 
worth a thou~and words." but where di d it 
come from? Th e popular saying originally was 

"one look is worth a thousand words." It first 
appeared in t he trade journal PrJi1 ters ink (now 
Marketing/ Communications) on December 8, 1921. 
Frederick Barnard used it to argue the benefits of 
advertising on st reetcars. At the time . he credtted 
the saying to a Japanese philosopher But on March 
10,1927 in the same publication. Barnard changed 
the phrase slightly to "one picture 15 worth ten 
thousand words" In a baking powder advertisement 
campaign. He then attr ibuted t he phrase as coming 
from a Chinese proverb. The quote was soon linked 
to Confuci us. 
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Cut a simple viewfinder ot4toF caf"dboara 
anG\ llse it-- to frame tAiff~t vieWS of the worltA. 
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Telling America's Story 
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cp hotography was quite a the sure-footed mule made a perfect 

cumbersome process when assistant for carrying these heavy kits 

«: it was first introduced in the through rugged. roadless mountain areas. 

mld-lBDOs. A basic photography kit-with Mules, which are a cross between a male 

all t he necessary materials to take and donkey and a female ho rse. combined 

then quickly produce photographs t he best of both specie s: the patience 

included a large box-like came ra, and endurance of do nkeys wit h the 

chemicals, glass plates, and a darkroom strength and courage of horses. To this 

tent in which to develop the images. day, mules stili are used to carry suppli es 

For those who chose to head west and for recreational purposes in the steep 

photograph the grand sites out there, mountain ranges in the West. 
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